Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hannah Gage
Thursday, July 28, 2011 10:50 AM
Holden Thorp
good luck at the

press conference and know that the Board of Governor's supports you and supports your decision. We have complete
confidence in your leadership, always have.
H/s

i

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jacquefyn Gist
Thursday, July 28, 2011 10:18 AM
holden@unc.edu
Thank you

Dear Chancellor Thorp,
Thank you for once again having the courage to make the right decision in a heated and difficult situation.
As I watch our state and national leaders fail to serve the best interest of the people I greatly appreciate the calm
rational leadership you bring to our university and greater community.
Sincerely,
Jacqueiyn Gist

Town of Carrboro, NC Website - http://www.townofcarrboro.orE E-mail correspondence to and from this address may
be subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties.

Kirby, Brenda W
from:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leigh Lipscomb
Thursday, July 28, 2011 11:28 AM
holden@unc.edu
I Agree

I agree with you. We need a fresh start!!!
PLEASE
PLEASE
PLEASE
PLEASE

RESIGN!!
RESIGN!!
RESIGN!!
RESIGN!!
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:

Gilbert, Lawrence Irwin
Thursday, July 28, 2011 11:42 AM
Thorp, H Holden

Dear Holden: Better late than never on the Butch Davis decision. I am relieved and appreciative of this final act. I do
believe that this courageous decision will ultimately place you among the very best of the chancellors of the very best
state university in the country. Good luck. Larry
Lawrence I. G i l b e r t
W i l l i a m Rand Kenan, Dr. P r o f e s s o r Emeritus
Department o f B i o l o g y The U n i v e r s i t y o f North C a r o l i n a at Chapel H i l l
CB# 3280,
Chapel H i l l , NC 27599-3280
E m a i l : IgilbertfSunc.edu
Phone: (919) 966-2055
Fax:
(919) 962-1344
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Matt Hendren
Thursday, July 28, 201111:31 AM
holden@unc.edu
Kudos.

I'm proud to be an alum of a university that values academics, service and research over athletics. As you are
catching heli over this, know you also have a lot of people in your corner.

l

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

NYMetro Intern
Thursday, July 28, 2011 10:31 AM
Thorp, Holden
Thank you for standing up for the integrity of UNC

Hi Chancellor Thorp,
My name is Oswaldo Contreras and I am a rising Junior at UNC. I'm going to make this quick cause I know you are busy
person. As a UNC student I am proud to say that my chancellor stands up for the integrity of UNC. As a Morehead Cain
Scholar I have traveled to many different countries and across the nation as a UNC student. While traveling I have
recognized that UNC has always been known for its high academic standards and many people look up to us as a public
institute. I would never want that to diminish because of any sport.
I want to thank you for taking leadership and protecting the integrity of our school which I take a lot of pride on.
Go Heels!
Oswaldo Contreras

l

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Taft, Tim <timothy_taft@med.unc.edu>
Thursday, July 28, 2011 11:21 A M
Holden Thorp
Right call!

Tough call. The right call. Timing is always difficult. Hang in there!
T

l

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ted Kerner
Thursday, July 28, 2011 11:11 AM
holden@unc.edu.
Correct decision

Dear Chancelior
Thank you. My entire family supports your decision, The academic integrity and reputation of the University must be
preserved. You are doing a tremendous job.
Ted Kerner, '81, '85
Winston Salem

l

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

M B
Thursday, July 28, 2011 9:57 AM
Thorp, Holden
you made the right decision

Holden,
As the son of a famaily member who was a head coach in Chapel Hill and undergrad here I want to affirm your tough and
not so favorable decision with our football program. Stick by your guns and the storm will weather.
MB

l

Kirby, Brenda W
Davis Alien
Thursday, July 28, 2011 10:09 AM
Thorp, Holden
Dave Allen; Dan Panne!
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Dear Chancellar Thorp,
Below are comments shared by alumni and football supporters of this great University. I await your reply.
The decision to fire head coach Butch Davis may seem in some quarters an inevitable step that had to be taken
for the good of the University of North Carolina.
It is a sentiment that I cannot share based on the information I have before me, and outside of those who hate
U N C football with a passion, I am not sure who can.
Chancellor Holden Thorp has previously, and unequivocally, stated on record that there is no evidence linking
Davis to the N C A A allegations. Thorp also said, according to the official press release, that the decision to fire
Davis was not related to any change in the N C A A investigation, but that it was the result of "the cumulative
damage to the University's reputation over the past year."
Sorry, Chancellor, that's not good enough.
If there is new information that connects Butch Davis to the investigation, then U N C supporters, the people who
sit in the seats, buy the tickets, attend the games, go on the road to support the team, need that information as of
yesterday.
If there isn't any new information, if U N C supporters have all the information the Board of Trustees and/or
Chancellor Thorp had when they made their decision, then we're left to conclude that this was a cowardly act
on the part of spinally challenged decision-makers who, through a cruel act of fate, wound up in positions which
neither nature or training equipped them to faithfully discharge.
A cowardly act, and with worst timing imaginable, almost intentionally designed to reap the most damage on
U N C football possible - a decision tone deaf to your football supporters, who've universally stood by Butch
Davis - at least in part because you, the administration, have voiced constant support for someone who you say
is not to blame for the problems that arose over the last year. Now you say that nothing has changed, and
though his culpability in this has not been established, Davis must be sacrificed so the "University community
can move on.' That sounds bad even when you dress it up.
1

Of course, I acknowledge that there might be additional damning information that has come to light. If so, you
might want to lead with that at Noon today.
Maybe there is some misbegotten backroom gentleman's agreement between the administration and Butch
Davis to sweep his involvement under the rug, or to say "there's things we cannot comment on," (hint-hint,
wink-wink) in order to leave the impression that i f we only knew what you knew, we'd applaud your decision.
That won't do Chancellor.
l

You owe U N C ' s football supporters more. You owe them the truth, and i f you can't give them the truth, if you
hedge and prevaricate and hide behind convenient confidentiality promises, then you need to resign effective
immediately. Then tell them the truth. It's what someone worthy of leading the University of North Carolina
would do, or alternatively forever be content to live with the label of "The Chancellor Who Sold Out U N C
Football."
I also acknowledge that if there is more information being withheld, it might be painful to release it. That
information, however, cannot be more painful that the conclusion we're left with, which is that U N C Athletic
Administration, BOT, B O G , or whoever made this call was not endowed by their creator with the kind of
character we expect in the leaders of the University.
Without full disclosure, there can be no confidence among U N C ' s football supporters in the decisions that will
have to be made in short order, will be made with the good of the football program included at any level among
the considerations at hand.
What U N C supporters need to know is, why now? Did you just wake up yesterday and say, "Today's the day?"
Was there new information? If so, what was it? Did the Board of Governors get involved; was it a directive of
the new leadership on the Board of Trustees? If not, who's initiative was this? And Chancellor, if it wasn't
your initiative, don't think you're being noble by shielding the guys and girls in the boardrooms - the
opportunity to be noble left the building yesterday.
If it was the right thing to do, then maybe UNC's football supporters will understand - if they have all the
information about the decision in front of them. If it was the right thing to do, then those who made the
decision should be proud to take ownership if they truly believe it "was made to help the entire University
community move forward." Come forward, take a bow, don't be shy.
The only way "the University community can move forward" is for those who made the decision to own it, say
why they made it, why they made it yesterday, and based on what information. Otherwise, it just appears that a
group of gutless individuals were willing to fire a popular head coach who had done nothing wrong in order to
satiate the desires of those who have no love for U N C football or the University, then collectively avoided
responsibility for making the call.
We're listening.

C. Davis Allen, III, M D , PharmD

Asheville Hospitalist Group, P A
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:

John Dawkins
Thursday, July 28, 2011 1:02 AM
Gardner, Alston;
Kirby, Brenda W; Galvan,
Heather West
Shameful

Subject:

Were you involved with the decision to fire Coach Davis?
If you were not directly responsible, are you on record as supporting this decision?
Since you serve the people of North Caroiina as a member of the BOT, I expect a reply at your earliest convenience.
Thanks
John Dawkins
University of North Carolina
Class of 1977
Sent from my iPhone

l

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bonnie Taylor-Blake
Thursday, July 28, 2011 3:20 AM
Thorp, Holden
Thanks for your stand on the football program

Dear Chancellor Thorp:
Just wanted to let you know that I - like so many others -applaud your decision to put the University ahead of its
football program.
I'm a native Chapel Hillian (my parents have been affiliated with Carolina since 1952), a UNC alum, and a current staff
member at UNC.
I'm also a huge fan of UNC sports. But I really do cherish the academic integrity of Carolina and value its position as one
of the premiere state universities. It's been painful to watch how what's happened with the football program in the last
13 months has affected the University community as a whole and Carolina's reputation locally, nationally, and
internationally.
I'm grateful to you and others who were integral in coming to this decision for taking this step. The University will be a
stronger place for your thoughtful action.
Best wishes,
Bonnie Taylor-Blake
BS, Zoology, 1981
Research Analyst, Cell Si Molecular Physiology

l

Kirby Brenda W
f

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Brad Priser
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 10:51 PM
Thorp, Holden
Coach Davis

Sent from my iPad
ChancellorUnderstand that my family moved to Indiana prior to my birth as employees of General Motors. While my cousins were
allowed to remain in the Old North State and attend UNC, I was to settle attending Purdue. And while a good
institution, it is no Carolina I First thing upon graduation, I high tailed back to the area that I love most! Through so many
good times upon my return to be met by this is truly heart breaking! I truly trust that you had no option! That this was
not done at the end of last season - if truly your decision - is inexcusable! To think that this action doesn't tarnish the
institutions reputation beyond that which we've all ready encountered is to admit true naivety!! While my family has
signed documents to settle in the Upper Club this year - and will be there every game (home and away) - we will hold
out further financial support until we are satisfied with the decisions the administration has made with regards to a fulltime replacement! We will NOT accept a John Bunting-type replacement, and will not accept any excuses to move in
such a direction. I am the tailgating counterparts of Mr. Claude and Sarah Snow, Nelson and Gloria Keller, and Dr.
Rhoderick and Elizabeth Williams, and while I can't guarantee full-fledged support - would be fully surprised if I were not
to obtain it! Carolina is a special place, Chancellor...we expect you to understand that to the highest! Do you?

l

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:

Dale Jenkins
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 10:40 PM
thorp, Holden

It likely has been a tough day for you. Leaders often face issues and challenges that demand a wide range of skills to
best determine the way forward. You continue to impress me as someone who has those skills necessary to resolve
complex matters effectively. Best wishes over the next few days as you deal with the media and public inquiries. Know
we are thinking about you.
Dale
Sent from my iPad</PRE><P>Confidentiality: The information in this electronic mail may contain confidential, sensitive
and/or protected health information intended only for the addressee(s). Any other person, including anyone who
believes he/she might have received it due to an addressing error, is requested to notify this sender immediately by
return e-mail, and shall delete it without further reading and retention. The information shall not be forwarded or
shared unless in compliance with MMIC policies on confidentiality, and/or the written permission of this sender.
</P>

i

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

DeSimone, Joseph M. <clesimone@email.unc.edu>
Thursday, July 28, 2011 5:45 AM
Thorp H Holden H.
Strong support

Holden, if you want any academic leaders to stand with you in support today just call.
right thing We're with you.
Joseph DeSimone

l

I'd be there. You are doing the

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Heavner, Jim
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 11:15 PM
Thorp, Holden
Difficult, but right

There was no easy way out, but you made the right decision.
Those wiii agree who understand that the mission, vision and unusual distinction of our university are more important
than an athletic coach.
i've been in Charlotte this evening but will see you at the press conference tomorrow.
Sent from my iPad
Jim Heavner VilCom

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Steve Andrews
. Wednesday, July 27, 2011 9:42 PM
holden@unc.edu; dbaddour@uncaa.unc.edu
Your Decision

Dear Mr. Thorpe and Mr. Baddour,
As an alumnus of UNC, I am writing to express my great DISPLEASURE at your decision to fire Butch Davis. Your
reasoning, at least what was expressed publically was pathetic. No new facts have emerged, it just took you this long to
make up your mind. Perhaps you should both have positions that do not require such difficult decision making. In fact, if
your desire is to restore confidence in the University, you should start with two resignations. It happened under your
watch and you were just as culpable as Mr. Davis. I am ashamed to have such leaders of the University who bow to
pressure of competing schools and fails to accept responsibility for your own failures.
The timing is atrocious. It is obvious that you do not care about the athletes affected or about the opinions of a majority
of alumni. I have yet to meet one alumni that felt that Butch Davis should be offered up as a sacrificial lamb. Perhaps
you should have spent some time talking to someone other than the academic elite with whom you seem to spend most
of your time.
Thoroughly Disgusted Alumnus,
Stephen B. Andrews, Class of 78
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Kirby Brenda W
f

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Stephen Smith
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 9:34 PM
Thorp, Holden
Thank you for your gutless decision

Dear Mr. Thorp,
You fire Butch Davis after 'standing behind him' for over a year. You say there is no new information. If that's
a true statement then you have no integrity whatsoever. The timing of this firing could not be worse for the
student athletes on the football team but it seems you have little regard for them. This firing will do bring more
attention to the issues that U N C was on the brink of putting behind and set the football program back a
decade. Coach Davis handled the situation like a man which is more than I can say for you.
Sincerely,
Stephen Smith
Hillsborough, N C

l

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, July 27, 2011 9:51 PM
Thorp, Holden
Firing of Coach Butch Davis

In one of the most classless, tasteless, gutless decisions I have ever heard of, I am ashamed be a graduate of UNC. After
all these months of publicly endorsing Coach Davis by you and Dick Baddour I feel you have tarnished the University and
your positions as its leaders as much as the damage caused by the football program. I have already conversed with
some graduates of UNC and they express the same sentiments and we hope the followers of UNC will rise in anger and
disgust! Enough is enough!!! The leaders of the University should have exercised this choice last year not now. Look for
empty seats this fall as evidence of this decision.
Lewis Cooper, Jr 72

l

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

snorman <snorman@email.unc.edu>
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 7:20 PM
H Holden Thorp
"With Cause?" Butch Davis

Chancellor Thorp,
I trust that the board has our best interests at heart. I just hope we didn't make a bad situation even worse by firing
Butch Davis "without cause."
I am going to be extremely disappointed if we fired Davis without evidence to support "cause." From what is available
publicly, I don't see any evidence. I can only trust that you all are serving the best interests of the university. Our
academic integrity is paramount, but I would argue that are general integrity is equally important, as well.
If we fired Butch without cause, then that is a dishonorable act; because we are placing all of the mistakes of a
complicated athletic department and university on one person.
I hope you all will make public whatever has come to light that surely shows "cause."
-Stewart Norman
Class of 07, Former Dean's List student and Member of the Varsity Swimming & Diving Team
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:

dahrabbacust
Thursday, July 28, 2011 6:38 AM
Gardner, Alston;

Cc:

Subject:

Kirby, Brenda
W; Galvan, Heather West
Zman; white fist; Viquater; turkey trott; race a doodle; mr hyde; mo head; grapevine; fast
break; dr. demento; dapper dan; dahrabbacust; da judge; cuzz; boom boom; bean
counter; howdy doody; the toddster; oink; sporty; cob; mountain man; Jury twister
leadership or lack of

To Whomever cares about the University of North Carolina:
At this time, unless there was additional evidence that warranted the firing of Butch Davis, the action to do so shows a
complete lack of concern for all whom love our great university. If there is no additional evidence, this action AT THIS
TIME, borders on depraved incompetence.
Bob Harrington
Greenville, NC

i

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Conrad, Larry D
Thursday, July 28, 2011 6:58 AM
Thorp, Holden
Good call

Holden,
Just wanted to add my appreciation for the tough call you had to make yesterday. It was tough, but a good one. At the
end of the day accountability is equally as important as culpability, in my opinion.
-Larry

i

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Fox Sports <no-reply@foxsports.com>
Thursday, July 28, 2011 6:50 AM
Thorp, Holden
North Carolina Tar Heels fired Butch Davis, but athletic director Dick Baddour should
resign - College Football News | FOX Sports on MSN

Your friend, Your Name , has sent you a link: North Carolina Tar Heels fired Butch Davis, but athletic director
Dick Baddour should resign - College Football News | FOX Sports on M S N

http://msn.foxsportsxom/collegefoofo
director-Dick-Baddour-should-resign-072711
Thanks for using FOXSports.com

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jay Smith <jaysmith@email.unc.edu>
Thursday, July 28, 2011 7:15 A M
Thorp, Holden
good move

Dear Holden:
This sends a nice message. Thanks for this. I'm sure Butch Davis is a good man, etc. But image matters. Hook forward
to talking in August...
Jay

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Watson, Bill
Thursday, July 28, 20117:20 AM
Thorp, Holden
Coach firing

Chancellor Holden,
Thanks for re-focusing the efforts of the University on its mission - academics. I completely support your decision on
the football program. For too long we have ignored the sage advice of William Friday about the over-emphasis on
athletics over academics, almost to the point of no return.
While I enjoy a good football game, especially when UNC faces my alma mater NCSU, I am a wolfpackfan first in the
classroom and then on the athletic field.
As Chancellor of UNC, I know you walk a fine line to balance the interests of all of the University's endeavors. I applaud
your decision and trust that the integrity of the state of North Carolina and its fine university system will be restored and
that the universities will benefit by your example.
William F. Watson
NCSU ( 7 1 , 7 4 , '81)

l

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Golson, Brian
Thursday, Juiy 28, 2011.7:21 AM
Thorp, Holden
Private and Confidential

Chancellor As brief background, the two of us met and spent some time talking in Maui in 2009. You also met my wife and two
oldest daughters during that trip.
I was extremely disappointed to read of the termination of Coach Davis. I believe Coach Davis to be an honest,
forthright and passionate man in a very difficult business. I believe Coach Davis to be a man who honorably represented
my University.
I'm embarrassed by the actions taken by you and the BOT. While I understand and respect that you have access to facts
that I do not have, I can only form opinions based upon the facts you've disclosed publicly. Based upon those facts, I feel
you made a hasty and unjust decision that will cause long term harm to the institution.
I'm in the business of hiring, investing in, and supporting managers in some ways similar to the role you have as Chief
Executive of the University of North Carolina. I acknowledge that mistakes have been made under Coach Davis that
must be rectified; however, I believe he was the best man to correct those transgressions. Further, I believe that your
actions have jeopardized our University far more than supporting Coach Davis would have. Further, I believe strongly
that if a change was to be made it should have been made 9 to 12 months ago. To do so today shows a lack of
leadership and a lack of support for a very public employee of the institution.
Your announcement included an explanation that Coach Davis's regime has harmed the academic reputation of our
institution. While that may be true, its my belief that we have a great institution with many stakeholders and areas of
importance beyond academics. I believe this is a subtle but fundamental difference with your view of our institution;
but is at the heart of my disagreement with you. I attended Harvard for graduate school. Harvard is an elite academic
institution that does not allow other priorities to interfere with its single minded focus on academic excellence. In my
view, Harvard does not have the level of loyalty and passion that we enjoy at The University of North Carolina.
The University of North Carolina has ALWAYS strived for more subtle and in many ways conflicting goals to achieve
greatness as an institution. For example, we seek to promote what is good for the state and region over a single minded
focus on academic superiority. We seek to focus on diversity of experience through a liberal arts education as the path
to enlightenment over a single minded focus on deep excellence in one field for our undergraduates. We focus on
winning outside of the classroom through sports, through entrepreneurship programs and through elite research, as
well as winning in the classroom. We focus on alumni involvement and funding for elite sports as a means to maintain
deep loyalty to and involvement in the institution.
It is my feeling that you've betrayed this focus on being a great institution in hopes of being PERCEIVED as a better
academic institution. It is my belief that you will not change anyone's academic perception, other than perhaps a
misguided group of parochial academics in the University's employ. What is undeniable, however, is that this act has
caused material harm to the loyalty and love felt for The University of North Carolina by many alumni such as myself.
I honestly hope that I am wrong in my conclusions and my beliefs.
Sadly,

Brian P. Golson
UNC 1992
Current Member of the Honors College Advisory Board - UNC Endowed Scholarship Donor - Educational Foundation /
Ram's Club
Managing Partner
Parthenon Capital Partners

Brian P. Golson
Parthenon Capital Partners
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Carbonetti, Tara F
Thursday, July 28, 2011 9:42 AM
Thorp, Holden
Hey! It's Tara at MPSC

I just wanted to check to see that you are okay after this whole Butch Davis thing. Hang in there! You are doing a GREAT
job and I stand behind you and your decisions 100%!!!!!
Tell Patti and the kids I said hello!
Tara
Tara Carbonetti
Financial Coordinator / HR Facilitator
Morehead Planetarium & Science Center
UNC-Chapel Hill, CB# 3480
250 East Franklin Street
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3480
P (919) 843-2303 F (919) 962-1238
tfcarbon(5?emaii.unc.edu
www.moreheadplanetarium.org

l

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Larry E. Robbins
Thursday, July 28, 2011 9:40 AM
Thorp, Holden
Larry E. Robbins
Hang in there

Good morning Holden,
It is unbelievable to me what you have been required to navigate over the past 24 months or so—most importantly the
budget impact but also the athletic department trauma. I am proud of you for the manner in which you have
thoughtfully evaluated and responded to these most unfortunate situations. As the haze of the morning burns off, and
your mission and vision comes into focus, your position that the integrity of the mothership must be paramount has to
be the basis for your decision-making process. Let me know if I can help in any way.
Give the family a hug for me too.
Larry

l

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nathan Cheung
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 5:11 PM
Thorp, Holden
Butch David Rumors

Hello Chancellor Thorp,
I would like to start this by letting you know how huge of a fan I arn of North Carolina football and the athletics
program as a whole. The past year or so has been a turbulent time for many U N C football fans and has been
hard on everyone. There are current rumors about the security of Butch Davis'job as the head coach of North
Carolina football, rumors I hope are untrue. Butch has been an amazing ambassador for the program and has
ignited a fire in it that I have not seen in sometime. For a program that strives, but struggles, to establish itself
as a national power, he is an absolute must to achieve that goal.
I hope that these rumors are unfounded, as there are many die hard Tar Heel fans that will lose faith in the
program and it's commitment to excellence if it is.

Bests,

Nathan Cheung

l

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

<jonathan.peeie@alumni.unc.edu>
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 5:15 PM
dbaddour@uncaa.unc.edu; holden@unc.edu
Disapproval of the University's Decision to Fire Coach Davis

Chancellor Thorp and Mr. Baddour,
I'm writing to add my voice to the chorus of disapproval you're surely hearing this afternoon regarding the
university's decision to fire Coach Davis. It seems to me that we had long ago decided to support the coach
through this mostly ridiculous investigation by the N C A A . Deciding to fire him now - even if new facts have
just come to light - is at best a further indictment of our school's own ability to police itself. This is a dark day
for UNC and one that ensures that it will be a long time before I donate to my alma mater for academic or
athletic purposes.
With sadness,
Jonathan Peele '04

Jonathan M . Peele
Communication Studies Department Faculty
Director of Congressional Debate & Individual Events
The Harker School
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Bart Corgnati
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 5:35 PM
Al Roseman; Ann Goodnight; Atul Bhula; Bill Daughtridge; Brad Wilson; Brad Wilson @
home; Brent Barringer; Burley Mitchell; Chairman Gage; Charles Mercer - new; David
Powers; David Powers alternate; David Young; Dawn Leister; Debbie Wallace; Dudley
Flood ~; Ed McMahan; Frank Grainger; Fred Eshelman; Fred Mills; Governor Holshouser;
Hari Nath; Jim Deal new; John Blackburn; John Fehnebresque; Laura Buffaloe; Leroy Lail
Lou Bissette; Mary Ann Maxwell; Nan Howard; Paul Fulton; Peaches Blank; Peter Hans new; Peter Hans at home; Phil Dixon; Phillip Walker; Raiford Trask; Richard Taylor;
Thomas Harrelson; Walter Davenport
Anderson, Chancellor; Ballard, Chancellor; Brady, Chancellor; Carter, Chancellor;
Chancellor Belcher; Chancellor Gilchrist; Chancellor Miller (milierg@uncw.edu);
Chancellor Nelms; Dubois, Chancellor; George Burnette; Martin, Chancellor; Mauceri,
Chancellor; Peacock, Chancellor; Ponder, Chancellor; Reaves, Chancellor; Roberts,
Chancellor; Thorp, Chancellor; Woodson, Chancellor; Chapman, Alisa; Anita Watkins;
Corgnati, Bart; Herron, Brent T; Matlette, Bruce Ingram; Hanby-Sikora, Cathy; Charlie E.
Perusse; Canady, Gwendolyn A; Davies, Jeffrey R; Leydon, John F; Worthington, Joni B;
Rhinehardt, Kimrey W; Luger, Laura B; Boney, Leslie Norwood HI; Lyons Gray; Ross,
Thomas Warren; Leath, Steve; Suzanne T. Ortega; Fleming, William A
Message from President Ross
Football coaching release 7-27-11 DRAFT - y4 new.doc

Members of the Board of Governors,
Chancellor Holden Thorp, with support from his Board of Trustees and me, has asked head football coach
Butch Davis to step down immediately. The news will be released tonight, with a news conference scheduled
for tomorrow. This has been a difficult decision for the Chancellor, but I am pleased that he made the decision
only after receiving and studying all of the facts so that he would both be fair to the individuals involved and
look out for the best interests of the University. Holden has kept me fully informed of all developments in the
N C A A investigation since the beginning of my tenure as President. He believes deeply in academic integrity
and understands that academic integrity and a successful athletics program are both achievable
simultaneously. For this to happen, he has now concluded that a change in the football program is necessary.
The press release issued by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill is attached.

Bart Corgnati
Secretary of the University
University of North Carolina
919-962-4592
919-962-6725 fax

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - University of North Carolina Chancellor Holden Thorp announced this evening that
Butch Davis has been dismissed as head coach of the Carolina football program. Davis was informed by
Thorp and Director of Athletics Dick Baddour of the decision after a meeting with the UNC Board of
Trustees Wednesday afternoon.
"To restore confidence in the University of North Carolina and our football program, it's time to make a
change," said Thorp. "What started as a purely athletic issue has begun to chip away at this University's
reputation. I have been deliberate in my approach to understanding this situation fully, and 1 have
worked to be fair to everyone involved. However, I have lost confidence in our ability to come through
this without harming the way people think of this institution. Our academic integrity is paramount and
we must work diligently to protect it. The only way to move forward and put this behind us is to make a
change."
Thorp said the decision was not related to any change in the NCAA investigation, but that it was the
result of the cumulative damage to the University's reputation over the past year.
"Athletics and football are an important part of this University, and a successful football program is
essential to the overall health of our athletic program," Thorp continued. "That's why we have to put
this behind us and move forward."
Baddour said, "The last 13 months have been some of the most difficult that anyone associated with the
athletic department and football program have dealt with. At this time, a decision has been made to
change the leadership of the football program to help the entire University community move forward."
"I want to thank Butch Davis and his family for their four-plus years of service and dedication to the
University and the Chapel Hill community," continued Baddour.
"My staff and I will work with Chancellor Thorp to transition to an interim head coach as soon as
possible. It is critical that we do all we can to help our students and other staff members on the football
team since preseason training camp begins in just eight days."
Thorp and Baddour will meet with the media on Thursday at 1:00 p.m. at the Friday Center in Chapel Hill
(Redbud Room).

###

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Reznick, Steve <reznick@email.unc.edu>
Wednesday, Juiy 27, 2011 7:13 PM
Faculty Athletics Committee
[fac] Coach Davis has been fired

Faculty Athletics Committee - The news is spreading very quickly, so you've probably heard that Coach Butch Davis has
been fired. Chancellor Thorp called me a few minutes ago and asked me to update the FAC. The initial report is available
on the Tar Heel Blue website: http://tarheelbiue.cstv.com/. Further information will emerge at a press conference
tomorrow at 11:00 a.m. at the Friday Center.
Given our committee's role of advising the Chancellor, I offered Holden an ad hoc FAC meeting in August if it would be
helpful. I'll be in touch soon if we need to schedule a meeting.
Speaking of meetings, a few FAC members haven't responded, but based on the response to date, let's schedule our
Loudermilk tour and orientation session for Tuesday 8/16, 3:00-5:00.
Go Heels!
Steve
J. Steven Reznick
Professor, Department of Psychology
Associate Dean for First Year Seminars and Academic Experiences
HHMI Science Seminar Coordinator
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

A.S. Borovik
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 9:01 PM
Thorp, Holden
Greetings
ja203458d(2).pdf; ATT00001.htm

Hi Holden (aka, Chancellor Thorp):
I haven't written in many years because I am sure you get too many email messages. However, I have followed
your rise from lowly assistant professor at N C S U to your current position. I'm glad my alma mater is in good
hands (although I am still pissed by the way you recruited your current basketball coach).
I just read about your decision on Coach Davis. I trust you are ok and will continue to lead U N C to great
things.
A l l the best,
Andy
PS I doubt you have time but we are getting close. See attachment.
Andy Borovik
Department of Chemistry
Universit of California-Irvine
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Becker, Kevin J.
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 8:45 PM
Thorp, Hoiden
Footbal!

I'm sure this was a difficult decision for the University and the leadership. I just wanted to write and let you know that 1 •
fully support this move. It should have been done quite some time ago, but, better late than never.
The University can now move forward and try to restore the integrity to The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

From: Becker, Kevin J.
Sent: Tuesday, July 19, 201111:15 AM
To: chanceljor@unc.edu
Subject: Encouragement
Chancellor Thorp,
I wrote you when the problems with the football program were first coming to light. I have been following the situation
and thought I'd write today.
I remember a quote from Ayn Rand that seems appropriate...
"The question isn't who is going to let me; it's who is going to stop me."
I believe that The University of North Carolina is the high water mark in public education. I enjoy ACC sports, but am one
of the many who think the priorities of our Universities have gotten way out of hand.
As the Chancellor, it is your charge to do what is best for The University of North Carolina. Be strong, and do the right
thing....and no one will stop you.

Sincerely,
Kevin J. Becker

NOTICE - This communication may contain confidential and privileged information that is for the sole use of the
intended recipient. Any viewing, copying or distribution of, or reliance on this message by unintended recipients is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message
and deleting it from your computer.
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Mills
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 7:21 PM
Thorp, Holden
your bold decision today

Dear Chancellor Thorp,
I am impressed with your commitment to the academic integrity of my alma mater, (undergrad phi beta kappa 71, JD with
honors '79, and adjunct professor teaching trial advocacy since 1988) I know that the decision to fire Butch Davis was a
hard one, especially given the timing of the decision. I am sure that you will be ridiculed by some, but I believe you will be
praised by many more. I applaud your action to take a stance that says academic integrity is more important than a
win/loss record on the gridiron. Your uncle Bill would be proud. Many others are also.
You are a great Chancellor of a great University!
William S. Mills
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Brent Barringer
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 7:01 PM
Thorp, Holden; Holden@unc.edu
Ross, Thomas Warren;
Thank you for your leadership!

Holden, I just wanted to send you a very brief note of support and thanks for you and your thoughtful leadership of our
alma mater-under excruciatingly difficult circumstances.
I am sure that today has not been and tomorrow will not be the most enjoyable of your professional life, but please
know that I and many others strongly support and appreciate you and your continued leadership.
Hang in there, and remember that soon this, too, shall pass!
Brent

Brent D. Barringer,
Attorney at Law

The information contained in this e-mail is a privileged and confidential communication between attorney and
client and is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named as recipient. If the reader is not the
intended recipient, be hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copy of this communication is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone
Thank you very much.

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Carey, Tim
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 6:44 PM
Thorp, H Holden
Tim Carey
Thank you

Chancellor Thorp
I am very proud to be a Carolina faculty member today. I know you had to make a tough call on the basis of information
that I am thankfully not privy to, but I think this is good for the university and long term, good for Carolina
athletics. Thank you.
Tim
Tim Carey MD MPH
Director, Cecil G Sheps Center for Health Services Research
UNC Chapel Hill
CB 7590, Chapel Hill NC 27599
919-966-7100
919-966-8918 (fax)

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Charlie Ford
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 7:45 PM
Thorp, Holden
Re: Automatic reply: 1966 Graduate

Thanks for doing the right thing.
On Sat, Jul 9, 2011 at 11:01 A M , Thorp, Holden <holden thorp@unc.edu> wrote:

Chancellor Thorp is away from the office on business through July 11. If you need immediate assistance,
please contact Brenda Kirby or Barbara Leonard at 919- 962-1365 or by email: Brenda_Kirby@unc.edu,
bileonar@emaikunc.edu.
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Eddie Southards
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 8:31 PM
Thorp, Holden
Davis firing

Chancellor Thorp,
You made the right decision in firing Davis but what took you so long? He should have been fired months ago when the
severity of the violations were known. You have left the remaining coaching staff and players in an untenable position for
the 2011 season. They deserved better.
Eddie Southards
UNC Class of 1972
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Glenn Wells
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 9:10 PM
holden®unc.edu; dbaddour@uncaa.unc.edu

Importance:

High

Straight to the. Point - You Now Look Like Idiots

Eddy Landreth
Senior Analyst

Talk about it in Blue Heaven
By firing Butch Davis, the holier-than-thou segment of the University of North Carolina is going to crow how Carolina
did the right thing in the end, how UNC has maintained its integrity.

But what Carolina has really done is handle its
troubles with football in the real Carolina Way -¬
yielding to outside pressure and displaying the
spine of a jellyfish. The people who did this took
the easy road because they did not have the
wherewithal to battle bad publicity.
Members of the Board of Governors hired Davis
after those same people told Athletics Director
Dick Baddour to fire John Bunting.
Now there are different people on that board, and
they are going to show us all how they take
charge.
A year ago I said the enemies of Carolina football
were working furiously behind the scenes to seize
the moment to kill any hope football had of
regaining the national prominence it enjoyed in Mack Brown's last two seasons.
Associated Press
Chancellor Holden Thorp has shown little leadership in all of this.

The timing could not be better, either. The school looks more foolish than ever now that it has taken it an entire year
to decide to do this, pulling the trigger a little more than a week before summer camp begins.
As I said in a recent column, someone needed to go to provide the NCAA with its pound of flesh. Unfortunately, the
school made the wrong choice.
Baddour, as the director of athletics, should have been pushed out at the end of the fiscal year. Now it appears a man
who single-handily nearly killed Carolina football before Davis was hired, will probably be given authority to hire a new
coach.
My God, what a horrible thought for anyone who gives two cents for UNC football.
As far as Chancellor Holden Throp goes, he should stay.
He has not handled any of this very well, but he is a relatively young man new to leading an enterprise the size and
scoop of UNC.
The biggest thing the BOG needs to do if it is going to force this on Thorp is to lay out what is expected of him in the
next few years as far as learning how to actually lead major university. Unfortunately, they did not set a good
example for him today.
1

Carolina has a leadership academy Baddour often brags about. I can't think of a bigger joke at the moment.
This may not have happened had Chancelior Michael Hooker lived. He died in office at age 53. Hooker did not
always make the right decision, but he had the guts to make a decision and the unmitigated arrogance to do so with
little regard to what others thought.
Dean Smith was the only man with enough power and prestige to defeat Hooker when he forced Baddour on the
school despite Hooker's protests. (Regrettably this was the biggest mistake of Smith's illustrious career.)
Before we start looking in the rearview mirror, let's give ourselves the luxury of thinking what could have been had
the rulers of UNC had the guts to stick with Davis and the critics be damned.
The school and the program would have survived whatever is going to eventually come to pass with the NCAA. And in
time, Davis would have had the opportunity to redeem his reputation and that of the school.
Now the worst thing is the cheering that can be heard across the ACC from all those people who feared Davis would
stay. They knew if he survived this, the Tar Heels would eventually realize the potential last year's team had before a
select group players helped to sabotage the season, the school and now the program and its head coach.
The living testament to the wisdom of this is going to be the gleaming, empty aluminum bleachers found in the new
end-zone seats as the school struggles to sell football tickets.
No one can excuse what the players did by cheating and taking money from agents, but the academic part never
measured up to the avalanche of sin Thorp promised us last year at the press conference when he proclaimed all
those accused guilty.
Instead, players were suspended and then later told they could play because they had done nothing wrong. There has
been no apology to those kids or their reputations.
No matter how many times Thorp says he fired Davis because of the academic improprieties, I will not believe him.
John Blake provided the means to put Davis out of work.
It is weird how you could almost see this coming from near the start of Davis' tenure. The more we learned of Blake,
the more I came to believe that if Davis ever did get fired at UNC it would be because of Blake. I told anyone who
listened.
Butch Davis got run over because he could not see out of his blind spot — John Blake.
Blake provided all the ammunition the administrators looking to run from their problems rather than face them and
overcome.

Glenn M. Wells
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

James Allen
Wednesday, July 27, 20117:02 PM
Thorp, Holden
Joe Austin
Firing of Coach Davis

Chancellor Thorp:
I have just learned of the firing of Mr. Davis as UNC's football coach.
I can only imagine how difficult a decision this must have been for you.
I suspect you have made the right choice for the university.
At the time the football team problem(s) first arose, I was stirred to write you a note—which you kindly
acknowledged-expressing my disappointment in what I was learning about what had gone on. I remember
telling you in that e-mail that I had rather see our team dwelling at the bottom of the conference rankings rather
than see the university tolerate the sort of things that the N C A A investigation has now confirmed were
occurring. I drew a comparison between North Carolina and Davidson, two schools with reputations for
academic excellence, noting that, unlike U N C , Davidson seldom sees its teams in the national rankings no
matter what the sport, but adding that Davidson has never to my knowledge been the subject of charges of
improper conduct in its athletic department either.
While I understand the monetary benefits accruing to a university whose sports teams are consistently among
the top-ranked teams in the country, I am more concerned with the academic reputation of the university as a
whole, and the effect on its reputation of sports programs that are operating in a manner that calls into question
the value system of the institution of which they are a part.
Thank you again for your work on behalf of the university community, and again my acknowledgment of the
difficult decision you've just taken.
Respectfully,
James M . Allen, Jr.
A B 1973
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nick Butler
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 7:39 PM
Thorp, Holden
Good luck! I support you!

Chancellor Thorp,
Given what happened today, I'm sure this e-mail will be drowned out by many of a different persuasion. And I
suspect your job just got a bit more difficult. But I just wanted to make sure you know that most U N C alumni
know that there's more the university than just football. I'm a huge fan of Carolina football, and I'm
disappointed to see Coach Davis go. But I truly appreciate the work you've done the past few years to ensure
that the academic reputation of the university will remain strong.
I hope with all of my heart that you're able to make it through this, because i f Carolina lost such a strong
academic leader for the sake of football, I'm not sure I'd ever go to another football game. Thanks for all of
your hard work.
Best,
- Nick Butler
B.A., Journalism and Mass Communication, 2009, and a proud Tar Heel

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

James, Kailah A
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 8:07 PM
Thorp, Holden
dbaddour@uncaa.unc.edu
Ph.D.
KJames' brochure.pdf; K. James' resume.pdf; K. James study.pdf; K.James - Dr. Thorp helping UNC.pdf

Dear Dr. Thorp:
I am writing to communicate my interest in helping the University regarding the cloud over the UNC Athletics
Department concerning academic integrity and performance of some of the student-athletes. I would enjoy returning to
my home state to assist with this crisis.
I hold a Ph.D. in Educational Psychology from Baylor University with a research emphasis in student-athletes' academic
and social success. I specialize in minority student-athletes in revenue-generating sports who oftentimes have
substandard traditional college academic entry requirements and poor college grades.
I have served on the faculty at Baylor, run a non-profit sports foundation with the purpose of building moral athletes,
worked with student-athletes as an academic counselor and tutor and most recently have conducted both large and
small-scale research studies in this area (some using multiple regression analysis). In addition, I have created and tested
an instrument (alpha .94; with three factors) that can be used to assess student-athletes' academic communication
apprehension.
As a result of following the McAdoo scandal as well as others across the country, it is clear—we are in a crisis. I would be
happy to travel to North Carolina to discuss what I have to offer and ways that I can help your underperforming studentathletes succeed academically; change the academic culture in the Athletics Department; and help UNC to set the bar in
academic success of student-athletes in revenue-generating sports (particularly, our minority athletes).
Dr. Thorp, assisting these young athletes is a passion for me; I can help enhance your athletic program and restore the
University's image.
Sincerely,
Kai'lah James, Ph.D.
Vice-President, O&K Sports, Inc.

Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

McChesney, David
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 6:50 PM
Thorp, Holden
Thank you

Holden,
I can not imagine the cloud that has been overhead for the last months in regard to football at UNC. While I appreciate
winning, if you can't do it like Roy and Mike, and all the other coaches on campus, it is not worth that which is most
dear, our academic integrity. I personally have been the benefit of scholarships at the masters and doctorate level
based on the academic weight of UNC. It is worth it.
Thank you!
Best,
David '81
Dr. J. David McChesney
Director, Fine Arts Department
Ravenscroft School

The Ravenscroft community, guided by our legacy of excellence, nurtures individual potential and prepares
students to thrive in a complex and interdependent world.

This email and any attachments are confidential and intended solely for use by the individual or entity to whom they are addressed and should not be disseminated
without permission, No confidentiality or privilege is waived by any tnistransmission. If you have received this emaii in error, please delete it and ail copies of it from
your system immediately. You must not. directly or indirectly, use, disclose, distribute, print, or copy any part of this message if you are not the intended recipient.
Any views or opinions expressed are solely those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of Ravenscroft,
Note: This e-mail message has been scanned for Viruses by MailMarshal SMTP. Ravenscroft accepts no liability for any damage caused by viruses transmitted
by this email. In addition, Ravenscroft reserves the right to monitor alt e-mail communications through its networks.
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tom Bowers <tbowers@email.unc.edu>
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 7:29 PM
holden@unc.edu
Congratulations

Holden,
I am proud of you and the university today. You did what needed to be done.
Tom Bowers

Tom Bowers
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Logan Anderson
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 8:58 PM
holden@unc.edu
thank you sir

For doing what we had to do, perhaps several months ago. But in the end, you did what was absolutely
necessary. Thank you! M y University means more than simply wins (and losses) in football. M y University
means more than the student-athletes we've brought in lately to play football at Carolina. I know you had a very
difficult decision to make, but you made the right one. I fully believe we will get past this embarrassment and
get back to our mission of eduacting our youth. I wish you the very best as you carry our football program
forward thru this difficult time. By the way, if I have one fault, please don't give our rivals in red any credit in
the future (and also please hire a coach that emphasizes beating N C State!). Best of luck to you.

i

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:

mm

John Townsend
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 7:48 PM •
Holden Thorp

Holden,
Had to fly back to NYC but did not want to flee the scene. Spoke to Patti and let her know I was at the airport. Right
decision on both counts although incredibly painful. Not even a close call. Let's move forward. Bloggers on DTH are
actually more positive than 1 would have thought.
Please escape to our house if you can find a few days. I can protect you there.
No need to respond to this message.
JIT
Sent from my iPad

i

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Browner
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 6:56 PM
Thorp, Holden
Thanks!

Dear Chancellor Holden:
Thank you for showing leadership and holding Coach Davis accountable for his team's actions. I have long felt this had
to be done, and I only wish Mr. Baddour was leaving as well. A fresh start is much needed.
As a season ticket holder I look forward to the upcoming season and a new beginning.
Regards, and thanks for not disappointing me!
Linda Browner
Carrboro
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Kirschner, Steve Andrew
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 5:49 PM
Kirschner, Steve Andrew
Kirschner, Steve Andrew; Kevin Best; Dana Gelin; Dave Lohse; Matt Bowers; Jeffrey
Camarati; Snyder, Lee; Hundley, Bobby; Dave Schmidt; Nathan Thorp; Abbey Doran;
Kirschner, Steve Andrew; Kirschner, Steve Andrew
Carolina makes football coaching change

For Immediate Release
University of North Carolina
Athletic Communications Office
Wednesday, July 27, 2011

CAROLINA MAKES FOOTBALL COACHING CHANGE
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - University of North Carolina Chancellor Holden Thorp announced this evening that Butch Davis has
been dismissed as head coach of the Carolina football program. Davis was informed by Thorp and Director of Athletics
Dick Baddour of the decision.
"To restore confidence in the University of North Carolina and our football program, it's time to make a change," said
Thorp. "What started as a purely athletic issue has begun to chip away at this University's reputation. I have been
deliberate in my approach to understanding this situation fully, and I have worked to be fair to everyone involved.
However, I have lost confidence in our ability to come through this without harming the way people think of this
institution. Our academic integrity is paramount and we must work diligently to protect it. The only way to move
forward and put this behind us is to make a change."
Thorp said the decision was not related to any change in the NCAA investigation, but that it was the result of the
cumulative damage to the University's reputation over the past year.
"Athletics and football are an important part of this University, and a successful football program is essential to the
overall health of our athletic program," Thorp continued. "That's why we have to put this behind us and move forward."
Baddour said, "The last 13 months have been some of the most difficult that anyone associated with the athletic
department and football program have dealt with. At this time, a decision has been made to change the leadership of
the football program to help the entire University community move forward.
"I want to thank Butch Davis and his family for their four-plus years of service and dedication to the University and the
Chapel Hill community," continued Baddour. "My staff and I will work with Chancellor Thorp to transition to an interim
head coach as soon as possible. It is critical that we do all we can to help our students and other staff members on the
football team since preseason training camp begins in just eight days."
Thorp and Baddour will meet with the media on Thursday at 11:00 a.m. at the Friday Center in Chapel Hill (Redbud
Room).
###
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ferrell, Joseph S <jsferrel@emaii.unc.edu>
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 9:50 PM
holden@unc.edu
Butch

bravo! BRAVO!! BRAVISSIMO!!!
Joe

l

; Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:

Smith, Bob
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 7:47 PM
Thorp, Holden; Dick Baddour

Good Evening,
I know that this has been long and stressful situation but I support y'all and The University of North Carolina 110%.
Good luck with the press conference tomorrow at 11:00. It will go fine.
GO TAR HEELS!
Bob

More than your bank. Your banker.

E-mail Confidentiality Disclosure:
The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments is intended only for the use of the individual or
entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is private, confidential, and exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for
delivering the e-mail to the intended recipient, you are instructed: (i) not to read, copy, or distribute the e-mail
or any attachment, (ii) immediately notify sender by replying to this e-mail or by telephone
and (iii) immediately and permanently delete this e-mail and all attachments from computers, disc drives, and
other storage medium and destroy any printouts of this message and its attachments.
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Strom-Gottfried, KimberlyJ <stromgot@emaii.unc.edu>
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 7:34 PM
holden@unc.edu
Thinking of you and Patti...

...knowing this must be an excruciating time back in Chapel Hill.
George & I are in your corner.
Best,
Kim
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tim Daly
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 7:24 PM
Thorp, Holden
are you from St pat's

I saw the news and I figured this would be a tough afternoon for you.
I just wanted you to know my thoughts and prayers are with you.
tim

Tim Daly
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Willis Isley
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 6:15 PM
Thorp, Holden
A Heartfelt Thanks

Thank you, Chancellor Thorp.
I had just begun to question what my expensive out of state tuition had been worth, considering the extreme damage
that was being done to our university's reputation by the football program. I dreaded the scoffs and wisecracks about a
degree that hundreds of thousands of us have worked very hard to obtain. Thank you for doing the right thing and
restoring honor to our athletic department. People will question the timing, but it is a wise man Who waits to make a
decision until all the facts have come forward. Unfortunately, a lot of those facts were embarrassing to an institution
that you, I and countless others truly love. Let us move forward in a direction that reflects the Carolina way; that
develops men like Jeff Saturday who made all Tar Heels proud with his heartfelt and inspiring speech at the end of the
NFL labor dispute. Again, thank you for doing the right thing.
Willis Isley
UNC'08 English
NCSU 1 2 Masters in Teaching
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Paui Alexander
Wednesday, July 27, 2011 9:53 PM
Thorp, Holden
Tomorrow

Hey Holden,
Just wanted to let you know that there are those of us in the alumni community that support you 100% in this
whole football fiasco. I bet this type of thing wasn't in your original job description.
Best of luck with the press conference tomorrow.
Paul Alexander
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allan Gurganus
Thursday, July 28, 2011 8:05 AM
Thorp, Holden
Deed

BRAVO!
Missing you.
Allan
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Boger, Jack
Thursday, July 28, 2011 8:29 AM
Thorp, Holden
A Principled Stand

Dear Holden,
You took an extremely important public stand yesterday, acting in the very best interests of the University. You have
my admiration and full support. Your decision will surely viewed, in time, as both courageous and wise. I'm glad you're
at the helm.
Jack B.
PS: Had I any idea of what you were facing after lunch yesterday with the Trustees at the Carolina Inn, I would have kept
my own remarks to 3 minutes.
John Charles Boger
Dean and Wade Edwards Distinguished Professor of Law
School of Law, CB# 3380, University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27599
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Kirby Brenda W
f

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Franklin Golden
Thursday, July 28, 2011 8:22 AM
Thorp, Holden
Hang in there

Holden,
You did the right thing. We've been living under a cloud for too long.
Yesterday was a step in the right direction.
I hope when you Wake up to make athletic decisions you ask this question: "What would Bill Friday do?"
And then when you go to bed, do what Churchill did in tense times:
Get in bed, pull up the sheets, put your head on your pillow, say "Bugger everybody!" and go to sleep.
You did the right thing.
Peace,
Franklin
'98

Franklin Golden
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jim O'Hara <jimohara@unc.edu>
Thursday, July 28, 2011 8:37 AM
holden@unc.edu
thanks for football move

Dear Holden,
Thank! I've been stewing about this all summer and feel a lot better about my job.

Jim O'Hara
Paddison P r o f e s s o r o f L a t i n
319 Murphey H a l l , (919) 962-7662, f a x : (919) 962-4036
jimoharaQunc.edu, http://www.unc.edu/~oharaj
surface mail:
James J . 0'Hara
Department o f C l a s s i c s
CB# 3145, 212 Murphey H a l l
The U n i v e r s i t y o f N o r t h C a r o l i n a
Chapel H i l l , NC 27599-3145
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:

BFK
Thursday, July 28, 2011 7:42 A M

Cc:

Galvan, Heather West; Kirby, Brenda W;

Subject:

Coach Davis

Gardner, Alston;

You folks are spineless, slimy slugs who have dishonored our University in a far worse manner than the
misfeasance that triggered this whole affair. It is disgusting to cripple the program and humiliate a man whose
guilt is limited to trusting the wrong person by firing him a week before the team was to begin summer camp.
I have terminated all financial support and will not pay any of the pledges I have made. I am disassociating
myself from the University and will never set foot on campus again.
I hope that that those of you who endorse the dismissal will suffer great pain and sadness for the rest of your
years.

Ben F. Kushner 71
Ben F. Kushner Co.

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Leonard, Barbara J
Thursday, July 28, 2011 8:47 AM
Davis, Nancy K
Kirby, Brenda W
Call from Charles Skinner

Charles Skinner phoned to express his anger at the firing of Butch Davis. He feels he was stabbed in the back and says he
won't be a foot back on this campus.
His # is
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Call from Sophia Cody
Via Bill Friday

She is proud of you!

bk

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Thorp, Holden
Sunday, July 24, 20112:24 PM
Allen Spalt
Susan Spalt
RE: Honor the Honor Code

Allen and Susan,
Thank you for your note and for your concern. I realize that the events of the last year and the last month have
been trying for the Carolina family.
In the coming weeks - and particularly as we gather for the new school year, I will outline how we plan to
restore confidence in the football program and the honor system.
One thing that I would ask you to keep in mind is that any actions taken with regard to the honor court are
confidential under federal law. So, I am not at liberty to say whether any evidence has been turned over to the student
attorney general on any specific case.
Thank you for support of Carolina.
Holden

From; Allen Spalt
Sent; Monday, July 18, 2011 10:41 PM
To: Holden Thorpe
Cc: Susan Spalt
Subject: Honor the Honor Code

A L L E N & S U S A N SPALT

July 18, 2011

Holden Thorpe, Chancellor
UNC Chapel Hill

Dear Chancellor Thorpe,
We were quite surprised and disturbed by comments attributed to you about the Honor Court and its
application to the case of Michael McAdoo in the News & Observer ("McAdoo paper case looks bad
i

for UNC", July 17, 2011, p. 1-A). We understand that newspaper accounts can be misleading and
hope this report does not accurately reflect your position.
It is disturbing that you seem to defend the process as it is despite the record that the Honor Court
was unable to catch the seriousness of the cheating problem. Why would it not be advantageous for
the Honor Court to be able to reach beyond specific allegations if it has evidence? Why would it not
be desirable for it to be able to scan papers for plagiarism? The only answer to the problem you are
cited as giving is more aid to student athletes in the classroom.
More time, maybe, but they already have more assistance than most students. Do we really believe
they are students first? Or are they primarily professional athletes hired by the university and dressed
in Carolina Blue?
We value the Honor Code because it is intended to bring out the best, to encourage and reward
honesty, and to sanction those who do not uphold its admittedly high standards. It is not merely a
legalistic system where getting away with an infraction is a victory. It provides an incentive for
showing and building character; it encourages the best not the minimum.
We have had some experience with honor codes. Susan earned both undergraduate and graduate
degrees from UNC-CH and remembers well how seriously the university regarded the honor
code. The students' honor contributed to the university's honor; students were not defended if they
violated the code. Susan vividly remembers when a nursing school classmate was expelled for
plagiarism — similar to that committed by McAdoo.
Alien has come to admire and love UNC, and is a member of the GAA, even though not an alum. He
values having lived with similar honor systems in high school and college and appreciates their
power. A major result is that they take the 'cool' out of cheating and make the real victim the cheater,
not the system.
Unless the system blinks. It is unthinkable to us that cheating discovered outside the Honor Court is
somehow off limits to further scrutiny and is rewarded by administrators.
When it appeared that Mr. McAdoo's major offense was primarily $110 in improper benefits,
permanent dismissal from the team seemed excessive. The NCAA sometimes has a hard time
making distinctions between major and minor offenses (e.g., one of our former players was dragged
through the mud for twenty dollars in benefits).
But cheating in several papers and courses over several semesters is a very different situation. The
use of a century-old source as if it were contemporary makes one wonder if the student even read or
understood the paper that was submitted in his name. We should not be depending on the NCAA to
uphold our academic standards.
How it is possible that this young man is now offered a job coaching our students? Why has he been
rewarded with a position as "student coach"? A time out and the opportunity to finish later would be
more appropriate.
There is great joy, which we share, in Chapel Hill, Carrboro, and throughout Tar Heel Nation when
our teams do well and our students do well. But there is great risk to the institution when athletics get
so important that they distort our basic values.
2

UNC is at a critical crossroad if it is to maintain its values and be at the top in many sports. Football
is probably the most difficult sport in which to achieve both.
Recent actions and statements are very disturbing that we can do this The Carolina Way, which is the
only way in which it is meaningful.
We are better than our recent experience—as a university and as a community of aiumni and friends. Carolina
stands for more than just wins and losses. Now is the time to face up to the situation.
We expect the university to honor the honor system, emphasize the student in student-athletics, and do what
ever it takes to restore our university's integrity. These scandals have caused more damage to our good name
and our reputation than any losing season ever could.

Sincerely,

Susan Willey Spalt, BSN '57, MPH 74

Allen Spalt
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thorp, Holden
Sunday, July 24, 2011 2:52 PM
Jody Joyner
RE: N&O editorial on UNC Honor Court

Jody,
Thanks for your note. I am concerned about the questions that have been raised by the N&O and am sorry that
the football situation has caused questions about the honor system. As we gather for the school year, I plan to consult
with faculty and students about how to strengthen the system. We will announce concrete plans for this soon. Thanks
for your patience and support.
Holden

From: Jody Joyner
Sent: Tuesday, July 19, 2011 6:02 PM
To: Thorp, Holden
Subject: N&O editorial on UNC Honor Court
Dear Chancellor Thorp:
As a UNC alum, 1 am saddened by the events resulting in the NCAA investigation. However, I am proud of the University
and its responses throughout this process. I am also proud of the tradition and merits of the student run Honor Court. In
that regard, I am disappointed and even angered by the recent article and today's editorial
(http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/07/19/1353451/honor-and-privilege,htmS) in the News and Observer regarding the
Honor Court and the editorial's call for "basic reform." I think the N&O's so-called investigative journalism on this topic
was terribly incomplete and mostly one-sided. I think it was irresponsible for the N&O to challenge the entire system
based on what happened in one individual case that was made public while ignoring the benefits of the student run Honor
Court that have stood the test of time. I sincerely hope that either you or someone else within the administration or the
faculty will take the time to write a thoughtful response to the N&O regarding the Honor Court and why the Trustees, the
administration and the vast majority of faculty fully support the current system. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Joseph D. ("Jody") Joyner, Jr. 7 7

To comply with certain U.S. Treasury regulations, we inform you that, unless expressly stated otherwise, any U.S. Federal tax advice
contained in this e-mail, including attachments, is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by any person for the purpose of
avoiding any penalties that may be imposed by the Interna! Revenue Service.
CONFIDENTIAL & PRIVILEGED
Unless otherwise indicated or obvious from the nature of the following communication, the information contained herein is attorney-client
privileged and confidential information/work product. The communication is intended for the use of the individual or entity named above. If
the reader of this transmission is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error or are not sure whether it is privileged, piease
immediateiy notify us by return e-mail and destroy any copies, electronic, paper or otherwise, which you may have of this communication.
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Kirby Brenda W
f

From:
Sent:
To:

Smith, Bob
Monday, July 25, 2011 7:50 PM
Dick Baddour; Thorp, Holden; Higley, Pamela; Larry Gallo

Good Evening,
I know this is has been a tough time for everyone but after reading the article from what Coach Davis said at the ACC
conference, I am behind him and UNC 110%. Coach Davis was honest and upfront with the media. Somebody else is at
fault for this mess.
I know I send too many emails but I am just trying to show my support.
GO TAR HEELS!
Bob

M o m than your bank. Your banker-

E-mail Confidentiality Disclosure:
The information contained in this e-mail and any attachments is intended only for the use of the individual or
entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is private, confidential, and exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for
delivering the e-mail to the intended recipient, you are instructed: (i) not to read, copy, or distribute the e-mail
or any attachment, (ii) immediately notify sender by replying to this e-mail or by telephone
and (iii) immediately and permanently delete this e-mail and all attachments from computers, disc drives, and
other storage medium and destroy any printouts of this message and its attachments.

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Charles Ingram
Monday, July 25, 2011 11:18 AM
Thorp, Holden
NCAA Investigation

Dear Chancellor Thorp:
This is just a quick note to let you k n o w that m y wife and I fully support Butch Davis as Carolina's
football coach, and Dick Baddour as our Athletic Director.
I do not k n o w Coach Davis personally, but I believe h i m to be a person of honor, who has the best
interests of Carolina at heart.
I have k n o w n Dick Baddour since I was a student at U N C from 1966-1970. I was active i n student
government, and he was Assistant Dean of M e n . I k n o w his family. I k n o w that he is a person of
honor, who has the best interests of Carolina at heart.
I am an avid, but not a rabid, fan of U N C sports. I want to w i n , but I want to w i n the right way. I
know that Dick Baddour has that same philosophy. I can think of no one w h o w o u l d be better as
Carolina's A D , and no one who I w o u l d rather have i n that position.
I k n o w that the N C A A investigation is distracting. It has impacted our reputation. However, I k n o w
that we can learn from it, and become a better athletic program because of it.
A l l the best for Carolina!
Charles M . Ingram
President
Class of 1970
Ingram & Ingram, Attorneys
Kenansville, N C

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:

Stephen Miura
Saturday, July 23, 2011 1:50 PM
holden@unc.edu

Why is there a double standard between student integrity and coaches integrity at your university?
Stephen Miura
U N C 2005
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, July 21, 2011 4:42 PM
Joe Cailicott
Footbail program

Dr. Cailicott:
Thank you for your note and for sharing your concerns for the integrity and good name of our University.
University officials are proceeding carefuliy and thoughtfully in an effort not to reach final conclusions on any matter until
all the facts and ail the evidence are in. I do not believe our Chancellor will, at any point, allow the tail to wag the dog, and
I assure you no one is more committed to protecting the University's good name and integrity than he and I.
I welcome your thoughtful comments and counsel in the days ahead.
With kindest regards.
Wade

CC

07/21/2011 03:02 PM

S u b j e c (

f o o { b a

„

p r o g r a m

Dear Mr. Hargrove;
I w r i t e t o you as t h e Chairman o f t h e UNC-CH Board o f T r u s t e e s , i am a
graduate o f UNC (1958 AB, !962 MD) and a l i f e t i m e s u p p o r t e r f o r a l l t h i n g s C a r o l i n a . I am
g r e a t l y saddened t o see t h e image o f UNC s e v e r e l y t a r n i s h e d by r e v e l a t i o n s r e g a r d i n g t h e
f o o t b a l l program. A l t h o u g h I know t h e f a c t s o n l y as p r e s e n t e d i n t h e media and on t h e
i n t e r n e t , I sense t h e c u r r e n t atmosphere s u r r o u n d i n g t h e f o o t b a l l program condones
academic misconduct by f o o t b a l l p l a y e r s so they may r e t a i n e l i g i b i l i t y . I s t h e t a i l
wagging t h e dog?
I ask t h e Board o f T r u s t e e s t o i n v e s t i g a t e t h e e n t i r e a t h l e t i c program,
e s p e c i a l l y f o o t b a l l , t o ensure no f u r t h e r damage w i l l be done t o UNC's r e p u t a t i o n . Be
a s s u r e d , from t h i s vantage p o i n t i n V i r g i n i a , our image has been t a r n i s h e d ! C h a n c e l l o r
Thorp, Mr. Baddour, and Coach Davis must be h e l d a c c o u n t a b l e .
Best r e g a r d s ,
Joseph H. C a i l i c o t t , J r . , MD
Lynchburg, VA
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:

Stephen Smith
Friday, July 22, 2011 12:31 AM
Thorp, Holden

Chancellor Thorpe- Enough is enough. Please save Carolina, the wonderful state of North Carolina and even the ACC
from this embarrassment. FIRE THE CHEATER. Butch most go!

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jody Joyner
Tuesday, July 19, 2011 6:02 PM
Thorp, Holden
N&O editorial on UNC Honor Court

Dear Chancellor Thorp:
As a UNC alum, I am saddened by the events resulting in the NCAA investigation. However, I am proud of the University
and its responses throughout this process. 1 am also proud of the tradition and merits of the student run Honor Court. In
that regard, I am disappointed and even angered by the recent article and today's editorial
(http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/07/19/1353451/honor-and-privilege.htmn in the News and Observer regarding the
Honor Court and the editorial's call for "basic reform." I think the N&O's so-called investigative journalism on this topic
was terribly incomplete and mostly one-sided. I think it was irresponsible for the N&O to challenge the entire system
based on what happened in one individual case that was made public while ignoring the benefits of the student run Honor
Court that have stood the test of time. I sincerely hope that either you or someone else within the administration or the
faculty will take the time to write a thoughtful response to the N&O regarding the Honor Court and why the Trustees, the
administration and the vast majority of faculty fully support the current system. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Joseph D. ("Jody") Joyner, Jr. 77

To comply with certain U.S. Treasury regulations, we inform you that, unless expressly stated otherwise, any U.S. Federal tax advice
contained in this e-mail, including attachments, is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by any person for the purpose of
avoiding any penalties that may be imposed by the Internal Revenue Service.
CONFIDENTIAL & PRIVILEGED
Unless otherwise indicated or obvious from the nature of the following communication, the information contained herein is attorney-client
privileged and confidential information/work product. The communication is intended for the use of the individual or entity named above. If
the reader of this transmission is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error or are not sure whether it is privileged, piease
immediately notify us by return e-maii and destroy any copies, electronic, paper or otherwise, which you may have of this communication.
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Davis, Nancy K
Tuesday, July 19, 2011 4:06 PM
'BOB WINSTON'; 'BARBARA HYDE'; 'PHIL CLAY'; 'DON CURTIS'; 'JOHN ELLISON';
'ALSTON GARDNER';
'ROGER PERRY'; 'SALUE
SHUPING-RUSSELL'; 'EDDIE SMITH'; 'JOHN TOWNSEND'; 'FELICIA WASHINGTON';
Cooper, Mary;
Lowry CaudiN PhD
Kupec, Matthew G; Kirby, Brenda W;
FW: News and Observer Editorials
N8t0 7-19-ll.pdf

Trustees (including those rotating off and rotating on):
Please see UNC President Tom Ross's message to members of the Board of Governors today, following the News and
Observer's two editorials, attached.
Nancy Davis
From: Jeff Davies
Sent: Tuesday, July 19, 2011 1:33 PM
To: Davis, Nancy K
Subject: FW: News and Observer Editorials

From: Bart Corgnati
Sent: Tuesday, July 19, 2011 1:30 PM
To: Al Roseman; Ann Goodnight; Atul Bhula; Bill Daughtridge; Brad Wilson; Brad Wilson @ home; Brent Barringer; Burley
Mitchell; Chairman Gage; Charles Mercer - new;-David Powers; David Powers alternate; David Young; Dawn Leister;
Debbie Wallace; Dudley Flood -; Ed McMahan; Frank Grainger; Fred Eshelman; Fred Mills; Governor Holshouser; Hari
Nath; Jim Deal new; John Blackburn; John Fennebresque; Laura Buffaloe; Leroy Lail; Lou Bissette; Mary Ann Maxwell;
Nan Howard; Paul Fulton; Peaches Blank; Peter Hans - new; Peter Hans at home; Phil Dixon; Phillip Walker; Raiford
Trask; Richard Taylor; Thomas Harrelson; Walter Davenport
Cc: Celeste Parrish; Kathy Jones; Anderson, Chancellor; Ballard, Chancellor; Brady, Chancellor; Carter, Chancellor;
Chancellor Belcher; Chancellor Gilchrist; Chancellor Miller; Chancellor Nelms; Dubois, Chancellor; George Burnette; Martin,
Chancellor; Mauceri, Chancellor; Peacock, Chancellor; Ponder, Chancellor; Reaves, Chancellor; Roberts, Chancellor;
Thorp, Chancellor; Woodson, Chancellor; Alisa Chapman; Anita Watkins; Bart Corgnati; Brent T. Herron; Bruce Mallette;
Cathy Hanby-Sikora; Charlie E. Perusse; Gwen A. Canady; Jeff Davies; John Leydon; Joni Worthington; Kimrey
Rhinehardt; Laura B. Luger; Leslie Boney; Lyons Gray; Tom Ross; Steve Leath; Suzanne T. Ortega; William A. Fleming
Subject: News and Observer Editorials
Members of the Board of Governors:
This message is sent on behalf of President Ross.
Attached to this email are two editorials that were in the News & Observer today regarding the ongoing N C A A
investigation that includes issues of academic integrity among athletes at U N C Chapel Hill. As a reminder, in
January I appointed Chancellor Steve Ballard to lead a task force that would focus its review on best practices
to ensure academic integrity among athletes at all U N C campuses. Chancellor Ballard is scheduled to provide
an update on the work of the task force at the Board's August meeting. I also want to assure you that I have
l

been in regular communication with Chancellor Thorp throughout the N C A A and internal investigations on his
campus. In order to be certain you have all the facts, I have also asked Chancellor Thorp to make a detailed
report to you on the academic portion of the investigation at your August Board meeting as well as provide you
with an update of the N C A A process.
In my 17 years as a Superior Court judge I learned that one must act based on the evidence and only on the
evidence. I also learned that one follows the facts where they lead you and it is the facts that dictate the
appropriate action. I know you join me in seeking an outcome that is fair to those involved, in the best interest
of the University of North Carolina and just and right based on all the evidence.
I look forward to seeing each of you in August.
Thank you.
Tom

Bart Corgnati
Secretary of the University
University of North Carolina
919-962-4592
919-962-6725 fax
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kirschner, Steve Andrew
Tuesday, July 19, 2011 4:16 PM
Kirschner, Steve Andrew; Kevin Best; Dick Baddour
Barry Lefler responds...

Why I Support Butch Davis... and the Right to Other Opinions

by T.W.O. Cents - Barry Leffler, posted Jul 19 2011 2:39PM St.

ttl(?i/est

Column by Barry Leffler

Butch Davis should remain the Head Football Coach at Carolina.
Until it is proven Davis knew about John Blake and his egregious wrongdoings... the coach should stay right where he is leading
the great young men who represent our hometown university.
I have known Butch Davis and reported on him since his days as an assistant coach in Miami during the 80's and 90's when I
worked in local television there. I have seen firsthand how he cleaned up a scandal-plagued program, emotionally and
physically scarred by cheaters and wrongdoing. Davis took control and cleaned it all up. He did it the right way... and I believe
he is doing it the right way at UNC
Locally, I have also seen firsthand his commitment to our community and how he pours his heart into giving back and giving of
himself to help countless charities and nonprofits many of us hold dear. The dozens of causes Davis and his family support
strengthens the fabric of the community.
I also support the University and how it has handled this awful period for the school.
The decision by Chancellor Holden Thorp to not make any rash decisions about Davis and his status until all the facts have
been determined is wise. Duke University is paying the price (literally, in multi-millions of dollars) for jumping to the wrong
conclusion about its Lacrosse coach and players. Had Thorp been running the ship at Duke... those accused of wrongdoing
would have been saved a lot of pain and suffering.
Baddour has invested an incredible amount of time in a commitment to ensuring the investigation is handled properly and
without outside influence. His dedication to understanding what went wrong and fixing broken systems is admirable.
I have the upmost confidence that Thorp and Baddour will do the right thing in regard to Davis' employment once the facts
are determined once and for all.
So if the current "Notice of Allegations" are all true, does that add up to enough to warrant the dismissal of the coach? My
opinion is "no".
If the final findings determine that Davis did indeed know about what John Blake was doing and covered it up, should he be
fired. My opinion is "absolutely".
And that leads me to a question of even greater importance: Does everyone have the right to express his or her
own opinion in a public forum such as this one? Do we want to live in a community where we can express ourselves openly
and freely without retribution? Should those with a differing opinion have the same rights to rebut and express them?
l

Absolutely. 100%.
As the co-owner of WCHL and Chapelboro.com, I feel it is imperative to provide platforms where members of our community
can express themselves... even if those opinions are controversial. And just as important is providing the platforms for those
with a contradictory opinion to argue, discuss and debate. My hope is that these exchanges will be civil and handled with
respect. Respect not necessarily for the author but respect for the right to Offer views... even if they differ widely from our
own.
Earlier this week Art Chansky published an opinion column on Chapelboro.com calling for Davis to be fired before the
season. Agree or not... Chansky was not spouting racism or anti-semitism or other hate-based speech. He was not attacking a
private person.
I don't agree with what Chansky wrote. I don't think the Ohio State case is comparable.
But he is far from the first person in our community who thinks what has gone on with the UNC football program is egregious
enough that the Coach and Athletic Director should lose their jobs over it.
This topic is being discussed in every sports bar in town... make that every bar and restaurant in town. Not to mention the
groups by the pool, over the grill... and, of course, online. How could Chapelboro.cQm as a community forum not be part of
this conversation? How could we here at Chapelboro and WCHL be relevant to you if we didn't take on the tough
questions? Residents were equally passionate about whether to move the library to University Mall. Chapelboro wasn't
online yet but I would hope that had it been, it would have offered a platform for all opinions.
In the last 24 hours I received some questions about why WCHL and Chapelboro would allow Chansky to express himself via
our platforms.
At the end of the day, whether Chansky is biased... or bitter... or a bad person... is irrelevant.
What truly matters is that we provide the opportunity for differing viewpoints to be heard... and for rebuttal to take place.
I am now offering that rebuttal. I have told many people (including Art Chansky) how Butch Davis brought accountability and
respectability to my alma mater when he coached Miami. 1 believe in him.
I believe also that this is a great place to live because people are passionate about their towns, their teams and, yes, their
liberties.
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Bart Corgnati
Tuesday, July 19, 2011 1:30 PM
Al Roseman; Ann Goodnight; Atui Bhula; Bill Daughtridge; Brad Wilson; Brad Wilson @
home; Brent Barringer; Burley Mitchell; Chairman Gage; Charles Mercer - new; David
Powers; David Powers alternate; David Young; Dawn Leister; Debbie Wallace; Dudley
Flood -; Ed McMahan; Frank Grainger; Fred Esheiman; Fred Mills; Governor Holshouser;
Hari Nath; Jim Deal new; John Blackburn; John Fennebresque; Laura Buffaloe; Leroy Lai I;
Lou Bissette; Mary Ann Maxwell; Nan Howard; Paul Fulton; Peaches Blank; Peter Hans new; Peter Hans at home; Phil Dixon; Phillip Walker; Raiford Trask; Richard Taylor;
Thomas Harrelson; Walter Davenport
Parrish, Celeste E; Jones, Kathy; Anderson, Chancellor; Ballard, Chancellor; Brady,
Chancellor; Carter, Chancellor; Chancellor Belcher; Chancellor Gilchrist; Chancellor Miller;
Chancellor Nelms; Dubois, Chancellor; George Burnette; Martin, Chancellor; Mauceri,
Chancellor; Peacock, Chancellor; Ponder, Chancellor; Reaves, Chancellor; Roberts,
Chancellor; Thorp, Chancellor; Woodson, Chancellor; Chapman, Alisa; Anita Watkins;
Corgnati, Bart; Herron, Brent T; Mallette, Bruce Ingram; Hanby-Sikora, Cathy; Charlie E.
Perusse; Canady, Gwendolyn A; Davies, Jeffrey R; Leydon, John F; Worthington, Joni B;
Rhinehardt, Kimrey W; Luger, Laura B; Boney, Leslie Norwood HI; Lyons Gray; Ross,
Thomas Warren; Leath, Steve; Suzanne T. Ortega; Fleming, William A
News and Observer Editorials
N&O 7-19-ll.pdf

Members of the Board of Governors:
This message is sent on behalf of President Ross.
Attached to this email are two editorials that were in the News & Observer today regarding the ongoing N C A A
investigation that includes issues of academic integrity among athletes at U N C Chapel Hill. As a reminder, in
January I appointed Chancellor Steve Ballard to lead a task force that would focus its review on best practices
to ensure academic integrity among athletes at all UNC campuses. Chancellor Ballard is scheduled to provide
an update on the work of the task force at the Board's August meeting. I also want to assure you that I have
been in regular communication with Chancellor Thorp throughout the N C A A and internal investigations on his
campus. In order to be certain you have all the facts, I have also asked Chancellor Thorp to make a detailed
report to you on the academic portion of the investigation at your August Board meeting as well as provide you
with an update of the N C A A process.
In my 17 years as a Superior Court judge I learned that one must act based on the evidence and only on the
evidence. I also learned that one follows the facts where they lead you and it is the facts that dictate the
appropriate action. I know you join me in seeking an outcome that is fair to those involved, in the best interest
of the University of North Carolina and just and right based on all the evidence.
I look forward to seeing each of you in August.
Thank you.
Tom

Bart Corgnati
Secretary of the University
University of North Carolina
919-962-4592
919-962-6725 fax

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Becker, Kevin J.
Tuesday, July 19, 2011 11:15 AM
Thorp, Holden
Encouragement

Chancellor Thorp,
I wrote you when the problems with the football program were first coming to light. I have been following the situation and
thought I'd write today.
I remember a quote from Ayn Rand that seems appropriate...
"The question isn't who is going to let me; it's who is going to stop me."
I believe that The University of North Carolina is the high water mark in public education. I enjoy ACC sports, but am one
of the many who think the priorities of our Universities have gotten way out of hand.
As the Chancellor, it is your charge to do what is best for The University of North Carolina. Be strong, and do the right
thing....and no one will stop you.

Sincerely,
Kevin J. Becker

Kevin J. Becker | Jacobs - Global Buildings | Mechanical Designer

NOTICE - This communication may contain confidential and privileged information that is for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any
viewing, copying or distribution of, or reliance on this message by unintended recipients is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer.
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

mans

Thorp, Holden
Monday, July 18, 2011 3:58 PM
Kirby, Brenda W
FW: football

—Original M e s s a g e —
From: Jay Smith [mailto:jaysmith@email.unc.edu]
Sent: Monday, July 18, 2011 2:25 PM
To: H Holden Thorp
Subject: football
Dear Holden:
I know you must be incredibly busy (and trying hard to remember why you took this job), but I'm wondering if there's
any chance you might have
20-30 minutes to chat with me about this football business in the near future. I'll put my cards on the table right away:
I'm convinced that there has to be an independent, and ideally faculty-led/investigation of the football program and the
many ways in which it intersects with the academic side of the University. It may well be that things are not nearly as
bad as they happen to look right now, but in order to clear the air, restore confidence in UNC, and send a message about
where our priorities lie, I'd love to see you create an ad hoc task force to root out any and all problems. And the task
force, in my humble opinion, would need to be made up of people with no apparent ties to the administrative complex
as it now exists. (In other words, I just don't think the Faculty Athletics Committee is right for this job). You've got one
volunteer right here. But of course, maybe I'm compromised in my own way. There are plenty of other people who
could do this well.
EPC might be a place to start (I happen to be on the EPC but would not have to be involved).
Anyway, I really do know how busy you are. And I expect no immediate response. But I wanted you to know that I feel
embarrassed, sad, and frustratingly powerless at the moment. I'm sure I'm not alone. Bill Friday called me just this
morning to congratulate me for breaking faculty silence with my one little quote in the N&O yesterday. Many of us are
itching to take action. Please consider empowering us!
Best,
Jay
PS Just so you know-~l'm likely to contact Jan Boxill and suggest much the same thing. Though obviously your thinking
will be decisive here.

Jay M. Smith
Department of History
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill jaysmith@email.unc.edu
919-962-3949
919-962-1403 (fax)

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jay Smith <jaysmith@emai!.unc.edu>
Monday, July 18, 2011 4:34 PM
Thorp, Holden
Re: football

Holden-it would partly depend on the day and hour, but I'll tell you that my cell phone # is
My home
number (where I'll be spending most of my time this week) is
If you can give me a head's up on when to
expect the call, I'll be sure to sit and wait for
the ring. -Jay
On 7/18/114:15 PM, Thorp, Holden wrote:
>Jay,
>
Would love to talk. I'm out of town this week. What's a good number to use to call you?
> Thanks,
> Holden
>

> Holden Thorp, Chancellor
> University of North Carolina
> Chapel Hill, NC 27599
> 919-962-1365
>
> On Jul 18, 2011, at 2:25 PM, "Jay Smith"<iaysmith@emaii.unc.edu> wrote:
>
» Dear Holden:
» I know you must be incredibly busy (and trying hard to remember why
» you took this job), but I'm wondering if there's any chance you might
» have
» 20-30 minutes to chat with me about this football business in the
» near future. I'll put my cards on the table right away: I'm
» convinced that there has to be an independent, and ideally
» faculty-led, investigation of the football program and the many ways
» in which it intersects with the academic side of the University. It
» may well be that things are not nearly as bad as they happen to look .
» right now, but in order to clear the air, restore confidence in UNC,
» and send a message about where our priorities lie, I'd love to see
» you create an ad hoc task force to root out any and all problems.
» And the task force, in my humble opinion, would need to be made up of
» people with no apparent ties to the administrative complex as it now
» exists. (In other words, I just don't think the Faculty Athletics
» Committee is right for this job). You've got one volunteer right
» here. But of course, maybe I'm compromised in my own way. There are plenty of other people who could do this
well.
» EPC might be a place to start (I happen to be on the EPC but would
» not have to be involved).

»

» Anyway, I really do know how busy you are. And I expect no immediate
» response. But I wanted you to know that 1 feel embarrassed, sad, and
»frustratingly powerless at the moment. I'm sure I'm not alone. Bill

» Friday called me just this morning to congratulate me for breaking
» faculty silence with my one little quote in the N&O yesterday. Many
» of us are itching to take action. Please consider empowering us!
»
» Best,
»Jay
»
» PS Just so you know-I'm likely to contact Jan Boxill and suggest
» much the same thing. Though obviously your thinking will be decisive here.

»

»

-

» J a y M. Smith
» Department of History
» University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill iaysmith@email.unc.edu
» 919-962-3949
» 919-962-1403 (fax)
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Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ctsbclark
Sunday, July 17, 2011 6:36 PM
Thorp, Holden
Academic intergrity

Dear Sir: I am appalled at the story in the News and Observer today. And what bothers me most is the impression that
UNC ieaders are NOT addressing the real problem. 1) Leaders are NOT accountable (ie Baddour, Davis) 2) Honor court
IS NOT getting the real cases.
I have been toid by four professors that the honor court is a joke. I have written before and you told me this problem would
be handled with appropriate action. We, the UNC alumni are waiting.
And what is this that Coach Blake got so much money? Really?
Rebecca Clark UNC 1976

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:

Stephen Miura
Sunday, July 17, 2011 2:44 PM
holden@unc.edu

Chancellor Thorpe,
I'm extremely disappointed in your support for Butch Davis.
Stephen Miura
Class of 2005

July 18, 2010

Chancellor Thorp,

James Iris, class of '76 wants you to to know he is very upset about the football
situation at UNC. He thinks it is time for housecleaning in the Athletic
Dept

said Dick Baddour has control over you and he would like you to take

controL.said newpapers are having a field day with this and it needs to be
ended.

Kathleen

Kirby, Brenda W
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sanford, Timothy R.
Friday, July 15, 2011 3:28 PM
Thorp, Holden
confidence in football team

Mr. Chancellor I was pleased to read the article in the University Gazette informing us

